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ifRINIDAD AND TOBAGO, 

4th 

AN ORDINANOE to provide against the sale of unsound 
food and the adulteration of Food and Drugs, 

[L.S.] 

O. O. ENOIIL"YS, 

ACTING GOVElmou, 

nth Bel/temocl', 1&95, 

it enaded by tho Governor of Trinidad and Tobago 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative 

Council thereof as follows 

1 .. This Ordinance may be cited for all as Shod t,iLlc. 

<G'rbe F'ood and Ihugs Ol'dinance, 1895." 

In this Ordinance-

The term 6< ]"ood" means antI includes every artie1e 
used for food or 01'111k by man, 

The term "Dnw'" means and includes medicineB 
C) 

for external or iuternal llSC, 

'J'he term "B " means the mlbs{;anc() usually 
known at) brlLfi81' made exeIusively fl'onl JVfilk 
or CrcaIn or both with or without salt 01' other 

Inh1l'prets.tiOl>. 
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preservative and with or without the addition 
of colouring matter. 

The term "Lard" means the substance usually 
known as Lard made from the pure fat of 
Swine unmixed with any other oil or fat. 

The term "Lard Substitute" means and includes 
the term Lard, adulterated Lard, compound 
Lard and any substance resembling or intended 

I 
to resemble Lard. 

The term "Margarine" means and includes 
margarine, Butterine, Suine, and any other 
substance or compound or mixture in imitation 
of Butter, and whether mixed with Butter 
or not. 

The terms "Sweet Oil," "Salad Oil" and other 
indefinite names applied to oil sold or used 
as a substitute for Olive Oil shall, unless sold 
under labels clearly denoting their nature, 
origin, or composition, be deemed to mean 
pure Olive Oil unmixed with any other oil or 
substance whatever. 

The term "Justice" means a Stipendiary Justice 
of the Peace. 

The term "Analyst" means the person or persons 
appointed as. Government Analyst or Analysts 
under the authority of this Ordinance. 

The ierms "Functionary" and "Functionaries" 
shall mean and include all or any of the 
Officers or persons enumerated in the 18th 
Section of this Ordinance. 
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'rhe term" Summary Conviction" 111eans Summary 
Oonviction before a Stipendiary Justiee of the 
Peace. 

UNHOUNn FOOD, 
(1) Any fuuctional'Y mav at all reasonable times ami 

J of 
8]](,e1' any premises and inspect and examine mC(lt, 

(a) any animal intended for the food of mall whieh 
18 exposed faT sale, 01' deposited in any plaee 
f01' the pUl'pose of sale 01' of preparation for 

, sale; and 
(b) any al'tie1e, whether solid 01' liquid, intended 

for the food of man, and sold or exposed for 
sale or deposited in any plaee for the purpose 
of sale or of preparation for sale. 

The proof that the'same was not exposed 01' deposited 101' 

any s-gch purpose, 01' was not intended for the food of mall, 
1'ests with the person charged; and if allY such animal or 
[I,rticle appears to such functionary to be d ineased, or 
sound, or unwholesome) or unfjj; for the food of man, he 
xuay seize and cany away the same himself 01' by au 
assistant, in ordel' to have the same dealt with by a Junticeo 

(2) If it appears to a ;Justice that any animal or article 
which has been seized or is liable to be seized uncler thiN 
Section is diseased or unsound or Ulllvholesome 01' unfit 
for the food of man, he shan on the certificate of the 
Analyst or any Government Medical Officer condemn the 
same and order it to be destroyed or so disposed of' as to 
prevent it from being exposed for sale or uRed for the food 
of man; and the person to whom the same belongs or did 
belong at; the time of sale 01' exposul'e for sale or deposiii 
for the purpose of or of preparation for sale 01' in 
whose possession 01' on whose premises the mane wa,s founel 
8h3J1 be liable on Summary OO1)viction to forfeit and pay 

..., 
I I ,I 
il I 
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any sum not exceeding Fifty Pounds for every animal or 
article; and in default of payment to be imprisoned either 
with or without hard labour for any term not exceeding 
six months. 

(3) Where it is shown that any article liable to be 
seized under this Section and foul1(l in the possession of 
any person was purchased by him from another person for 
the food of man, and when so purchased was in· such a 
condition as to be liable to be seized and condemned under 
this Section, the person who so sold the same shall be 
liable to the fine or imprisonment above mentioned unless 
he proves that at the time he sold the said article he did 
not know and had no reason to believe that it was in such 
a condition. 

(4) Where a person convicted of an offence this 
Section has been within twelve months previously con-
victed of an offence under this Section, the Court may, if 
it thinks fit, and finds that he knowingly and wilfully 
committed such offences, order that a notice of the facts 
be affixed in such f01'm and manner and for such period not 
exceeding twenty-one days as the Court may order to any 
business premises or to any stall in any market occupied 
by that person i and that the person do pay the cost of 
such affixing; and if any person obstructs the affixing of 
such notice or removes, defaces or conceals the notice 
affixed during the said period, or assaults, obstructs, or 
resists any person duly authorised to affix such notice, he 
shall be guilty of an offence under this Ordinance, and on 
Summary Conviction shall forfeit and pay any sum not. 
exceeding Five Pounds, and in default of payment shall be 
imprisoned with or without hard labour for any term not 
exceeding six months. 
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(5) If the occupier of any licensed 
whether licensed before or after the passing of this Ordi-
nance, or if any person licensed to sell meat within the 
lirl1it8 of any Borough, or any butcher or seller of meat in 
any public market is convicted of an offence under this 
Section, the Court convicting bim may eancel the lieense 
for 8ueh slaughter-house or for the sale of meat within the 
Hmit8 of the Borough; and in the case of buteher8 and 
GelJel's of meat in publie markets, may order tbat sueh 
butcher or seller of meat shall be disqualified from selling 
meat in any publie market. 

If any person after eaneellation of his license or dis-
qualifieation as last aforesaid shall sell 01' keep or expose 
for sale any meat, such persoll shall be guilty of an uffence 
against this Ordinanee, and on Summary Conviction shall 
be imprisoned with or without hard labour for any term 
not exceeding six months. 

(6) A Justice may aet in adjudicating on an offender 
under this Section whether he has or has not acted in 
ordering the animal or article to be destroyed or disposed of. 

(7) If a Justice is satisfied by information on oath 
that there is reasonable ground for entry upon any pre= 
mises in order to enfol'ee the provisions of this Section, 
awl that there has been a refusal 01' failure to admit to sueh 
premises, the Justice may by warrant under his hand 
authorize any functionary to enter the premises, and if 
need be by foree, with such assistance as he may require, 
and there execute his duties under this Seetion. 

ADULTERA'l'ED FOOD AND DRUGS, 

4. No person shall mix, eolou!', stain, or powder, or Prohibition of 

d 't th' " 'I t' adulteration of 01' er or pel'rrn· any 0 er person co mIX, COlour, 8 am, FOOlloJ'Dl'llgS. 

d '1 fed 'th . l' 17-1880 S 3 ,or power any artw e 0 100 WI any lllgrement 01' ' .• 
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material so as to render the article injurious to with 
intent that the same may be sold in that state; and no 
person shall sell any such article so mixed, coloured, 
stained or powdered. 

No person shall, except for the purpose of compound-
ing as in this Ordinance described, mix, colour, stain, or 
powder, or order or permit any other person to mix, 
colour, stain, or powder, any drug with any ingredient or 
material so as to affect injuriously the quality or potency 
of such drug with intent that the same may be sold in 
that state; and no person shall sell any drug so mixed, 
coloured, stained, or powdered. 

£"5" A drug shall be deemed and taken to be adulterated 
within the meaning of this Ordinance ;-

(a,) If when sold under or by a name recognized 
in the British PharmacopCBia it differs from 
the standard of strength, quality, or purity , 
therein specified; or 

(b.) If when sold under or by a name not recognized 
in the British PhannacopCBia but to be found 
in some other PharmacopCBia whether of the 
United Kingdom or of any foreign country, it 
differs materially from the standard of strength, 
quality, 01' purity, laid down therein. 

(c.) If its strength, quality or purity fall below the 
professed standard under which it is sold, 

I'em,,[r,ic" fot' 6. Any person contravening any of the provisions of 
Section Four shall be guilty of an offence against this 
Ordinance, and on Summary Conviction shall;-

Ca.) For a first offence forfeit and pay any sum not 
exceeding Fifty Pounds. 
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(b.) For a second or subsequent offence forfeit and 
pay any sum not less than 'Ten Pound8 and 
not exceeding One Hundred Pounds; 

and in default of payLnent shall be imprisoned with or 
without hal'cllaboUl' fo], any term not exceeding six months. 

An articles of food or drugs found to be 
colow'ud, powdered, or othoJ'wiue adulterated, so 

as to be to health, find in respect of VI hieh any 
persall shfi11 have been convieted, shall he absolutely 
forfeited and shall forthwith be destroyed. 

No person shall be liable to be convieted under Defenl]ant 
C! 0 F f'I' () 'l" f' 1 1 ,chllrged with i:JectlOll our o. t 118 rc luanee In respect 0 t 1e sa e of offences nnder 

• Section exo· 
any article of food or drug if he shows to the satisfactIOn newted if no guilty kllow· 
of the Jusl;iee before whom he is charged that he did llOt ledge. 

kllow that the article of fooel or drug sold by him was 
mixed, coloured, stained, powdAl'ed, 01' otherwise adulterated ., 
contrary to the pl'OvisiollS of such Section, and that he 
could not with usual caution and diligence have obtained 
such knowledge. 

ADUI,TERATIm FOOD AND DRUGS, 

S. Subject to the provisiolls of this Ordinance no person Pro!liLiLion of 
J' 'I, • d" f'l' 1 Hellmg goods shall sell to tne Ice 0 [j 18 purc laser ;--., nol, of the PIC' 

pel' l]1H\llty, 

(a.) Any Milk diluted with water or mixed or 
adulterated with any other substance, matter, 
or thing; or 

(b.) Any Milk the produce of any diseased anim.al; 
or 

(0,) Any Butter, Lard, 01' Olive Oil which is not of 
the nature, or not of the substance, or 110t of 
the quality defined by Section 2 of this 
Ordinance i or 
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(el.) Any Rum, Brandy, Whiskey, or Gin of a lower 
strength than is hereinafter limited and 
prescribed by (b) of Section 9 of 
this Ordinance; or 

(e.) Any article liable to Customs duty on im-
portation which is found on analysis to con-
tain or to be mixed with or adulterated with 
any article, substance, or thing admitted at a 
lower rate of duty or free of duty, or 

(f.) Any other article of food or drug which is 
either not of the nature or not of the 
substance or not of the quality demanded by 
such purchaser. 

Any person contravening the provisions of Sub. 
sections (a) aud (b) of this Section shall on conviction, 

In cases of Milk adulteration by added water forfeit 
and pay for everyone per cent. of added 
water a penalty of not less than Two Shillings 
for first offences, and not less than Four 
Shillings for second and subsequent offences. 

In cases of Milk adulteration other than by added 
water, or of sale of Milk the produce of any 
diseased animal, 

For a first offence a penalty of Two Pounds. 
For a second offence a penalty of Five Pounds. 
For a third and subsequent offence a penalty of 

Ten Pounds. 

If the defendant shall make default in the payment 
of any penalty imposed upon him for a contravention of 
the provisions of Sub-sections (a) and (b) of this Section, 
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he shall be imprisoned either with 01' without hard labour 
for any term not exceeding six months. 

Any person contravening any of the provisions of 
SubFsections (c) (el) (e) tl,nd (f) of this Section shall be 
guilty of an offence against this Ordinance, and on 
Summary Oonviction shall forfeit and pay 

For a first offence any sum not exceeding Twenty 
Pounds. 

]'01' a second or subsequent offence any sum not 
less than Ten Pounds and not exceeding Fifty 
Pounds, 

and in default of payment shall be imprisoned with or 
without hard labour for any term not exceeding six 
months. 

9. An offence shall not be deemed to have been com- Exceptions 
'tt d 1 hI]' S ., f t'l saving an illl"e une e1' t east prececnng ectlOn In any 0 /1e offence unrle)' 

£ II ' h . 8ecUoll 8. o owmg cases, t at IS to Ray: 
(((/) Where any matter 01' ingredient is added to an 

article of food or drug becauBe the same is re-
quired for the production or preparation of such 
article 01' drug as an article of commerce in a 
state fit for carriage 01' consumption and not 
fraudulently to increase the bulk, weight or 
measure of the food or drug or conceal the 
inferior quality thel'eof. 

(b) Where water only 18 added to any Hum but 
not so as to reduce the sil'ength' of the Spirit 
1110re than 25 degrees uncleI' proof; or to any 
Brandy, Whiskey, or Gin, but not so as to 
reduce the strength of the Spirit more than 
35 degrees under proof. 
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The strength of such Spirits shall be ascer-
tained and determined by means of Sykes' 
Hydrometer. 

(c) Where the drug or food is a proprietary medi-
cine or is the subject of a patent in force and 
is supplied in the state required by th,e speci-
fication of the patent. 

(d) Where the food or drug is compounded as in 
this Ordinance mentioned. 

(e) Where the food 01' drug is unavoidably mixed 
with some extraneous matter in tbe process of 
collection or preparation. 

(f) Where the food or drug was entrusted to some 
person for sale or delivery and was or might 
have been received by such person of the 
nature, substance and quality demanded by 
the purchaser and was after or at the time of 
reception by such person and without the 
knowledge or consent of the person by whom 
he was entrusted altered or permitted to be 
altered. 

10. No trader, dealer, manufacturer, importer, con-
signor, consignee, commission agent, or other person shall 
in any place keep or have or offer or expose for sale, 
whether by wholesale or retail, any 

(a) Margarine, 01' any substance in imitation of 
Butter 0'1.' any substance that is made, manu-
factured or compounded out of any animal or 
vegetable or mineral fat or oil not produced 
from pure milk, or cream from pure milk, 
unless contained in or sold out of or in tubs, 
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pails, firkins, 01' other packages, and clearly 
and legibly branded 01' marked LVIargarlno, 
or otherwise as the case may be in such 
ner as will denote the true nature and qnality 

, of the substance or articlo, 

Every person selling Margarine by retail in quantity 
greater than eight ounces avoi1'dupois save in a package 
duly branded or marked as aforesaid shaH in ovory 
ease' deliver the same to the purchaser in 01' with a 
paper wrappor on which shall be printed in capital letters 
not less than a quart.er of an inch square "lVlargarine," 
01' otherwise as the case may be in such manner as will 
denote the lime nature and quality of the substance or 
artie1e; 01' any 

(b) Substa.nce l'csAmbling 01' intendod to resemble 
or Lo be 1), substitute for 01' to pass as Lard, 
and which may consist of any mixture 01' 

compound of animal 01' vegetable oil or fat 
other than the pure fat of swine, unless the 
tiel'ce, banel, tub, keg, pail, bladder, parcel 01' 

ol;hel' pa,clmge containing the same ltHH 

tinetly and legilJly branded or lllal'ked thereon 
the words "Lard substitute," 01' "Ill1it.atlOll 
Lard," or " Adultera.ted Lanl" or " Compound 
Lm'cl," afl the case may be in stich manner as 
will denote the true nature awl qU81ii;y of the 
substa.nce 0)' ftrtiele. 

Every person [,eIling Lard substitute by retail in 
quantity greater than eigb[; onnees avoirdupois save in a 
l)acket duly branded and clist.inetly and legibly marked aR 

aforesaid shall in every case deliver the same to the purehasel' 
in or with a paper wrapper on which shall be printed in 
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capital letters of not less than a quarter of an inch square 
the words "Lard substitute," in such manner as will 
denote the true nature and quality of the substance or 
article. Provided that the vendor in every case in which 
he shall retail any Margarine, or Lard substitute in quantity 
less than eight ounces avoirdupois shall if so required 
by the purchaser but not otherwise deliver to such pur-
chaser a label marked Margarine, or Lard substitute as the 
case may be; or any 

(0) Substance purporting to be Vinegar and re-
sembling or intended to resemble Vinegar or 
to be a substitute for or pass as such and not 
being Vinegar as prescribed and defined by 
the British PLarmacopooia unless the packages, 
cases, demijeans, bottles, or other vessels con-
taining such substance shall be distinctly and 
legibly branded, marked, or labelled in such 
manner as clearly to indicate its nature, origin, 
or composition; or any 

(cl) Substance purporting to be Olive Oil, and 
resembling or intended to resemble Olive Oil, 
or to be a substitute for or pass as such and 
not being Olive Oil as prescribed and defined 
by the Second Section of this Ordinance, unless 
the packages, cases, baskets, bottles or other 
vessels containing such substance shall be 
distinctly and legibly branded, marked, or 
labelled in such manner as clearly to indicate 
its nature, origin, or composition. 

11. Every person who shall contravene any of the 
provisions of tbe last preceding Section shall be guilty of 
an offence against this Ordinance, and on Summary Con-
viction shall forfeit and pay 
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(Ct) For a first and second offence any sum not 
exceeding Ten 

(b) For a third offence any sum not exceeding 
Twen ty Pounds, 

(0) Fot' a fourth and subsequent offence any sum 
nol; Jess than Twenty Pounds and not 
Lng Fifty Pounds, 

and in default of payment of any such sums shall be 
imprisoned with or without hard labour for any term not 
exceeding six months, 

12, Any person who being entrusted with any article or 
- al'tlCle" of 

of food 01' dl'UP' alters the same or permits it to be altered food, &0., hy 
<::) pcnmns PH-

so as injuriously to affect its nature or its substance or its trust",\ with. 

quality with intent that the same may be sold without 
notice ill its altered state shall be guilty of an offence 
against this Ordinance, and on Summary Conviction shall 
forfeit aIld pay allY smll not exceedillg Twenty Pounds, 
and in default of payment, shall be imprisoned either with 
or without hard labolll' for term not exceeding si-x 
months. 

Su bjecli to the provisions of this Ordinance no Compounded 
- "" " nl"Giclce of foo,! 

son shall sell allY compOlmded arljlCle of food or OJ'tlm!;,," 

pounded drug which isnoL composed of ingredients ill 
acconlanee with tho delliaucl of the purehaser. 

Every person contravening the provisions of this 
Section shall be guilty of an offence against tbis Ordinance, 
and on Summary Conviction shall fOlJeilj and pay auy 
sum not ex"eeecling Twenty Pounds, and in defa,uIt of 
payment shall be imprisoned wi!'h 01' wi{;llOUi; hard la.bom 
for nny te1'111 nol; exeeec1ilJ g six mon I,hs, 

]_ 4. No peTson shall be guilty of an offenee aga.iu st J<jxcepr,iOll " 

b.. ]" - (' (' ....," where not,we t 1]8 Ol'Cllnanee In resped 01 the saJe Ol any al'fwle of [ood give!! by 

, I 
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or drug mixed with any matter or ingredient not injurious 
to health and not intended fraudulently to increase its 
bulk, weight or measure, or to conceal its inferior quality, 
if at the time of the sale of such article or drug he gives to 
the person purchasing the same notice by label, distinctly 
and legibly printed in capital letters not less than a quarter 
of an inch square, on or with the article or drug to the 
effect that the same is mixed. 

15. No person shall with intent that the same may 
be sold without notice in its altered state abstract from an 
article of food any part of it so as injuriously to affect its 
nature or its substance or its quality, and no person shall 
sell any article so altered without making disclosure of the 
a.ltera tion. 

Every person contravening this Section shall be 
guilty of an offence against this Ordinance, and on Sum-
mary Conviction shall forfeit and pay any sum not 
exceeding Twenty Pounds, and in default of payment shall 
be imprisoned with or without hard labour for any term 
not exceeding three months. 

OOVCl'lllncnt 16. The Governor may from time to time appoint any 
Analyst.s. 

person or persons possessing competent skill and know-
ledge to be Government Analyst or Analysts of all articles 
of food and drugs imported or sold in the Colony, and may 
at his pleasure remove any such Analyst or Analysts. 

Provided that no person shall be appointed a Govern-
ment Analyst who is directly or indirectly engaged or 
interested in any trade or business connected with the 
importation into or sale in this Colony of any food or 
drugs. 

It shall be the duty of the Analyst to transmit to the 
Colonial Secretary a quarterly Report specifying the names 
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all the persons charged with oI1ences against this 
Ordinance, the articles of food or drugs analysed, the 
nature and of ac1ultemtiolJ found upon analysis, the 
person or fllllctionary or o[nce1' by whom the Hample was 
taken for analysis, the result of the prosecution, and the 
peua.Hies, if any, imposed. 

17. Any pUl'chaser of an arl;icle of food or a drug shall, to . 
OiJtn,lll n liB 

on payment to the Analyst of such fee :),s the Governor 
may by Hegu] [ttion prescribe, be entitled to have such al'tiele 
of food or drug analysed by such Analyst, and to receive 
from him a certificate of the result of the analysis. 

]'UNC'l'IONARlES. 

'The following fund.ionaries, that is to say: Powel" 1.0 

(a.) The of Police, 0]' any 
. .' d N .. d Of :"C. f' "mnple" for nl1SSlOne or. ouc·commlsslOne. HCCl' 0 mw.ll'"is. 

Police, or any Police Constable or other person 
in that behalf authorized in writing under the 
hand of any Oommissioned 01' 

sioned Officer of Police; 01' 

(b,) Ally Government Medicn,} Officer or Warden, or 
any person in that behalf authorized in writing 
under the hand of sucb Medical Officer 01' 

Warden; or 

(a.) Any person or persons iu thai; behalf authorized 
in writing by the M:edicaJ Board and signed 
by the of such Board; OJ' 

(d.) Any person or persons in thai; behalf authorized 
in writing by the Board of Health under the 
hand of the Secretary of such Board; or 

(e.) The Sanitary Inspector; or 
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(f.) Any person or persons authorized in writing 
by the Council of any Borough under the-
hand of the Town Olerk of such Borough and 
sealed with the seal of such Borough, 

may procure for the purpose of analysis 
(1.) Samples of food 01' drugs from any person who 

in any warehouse, store, shop, building, vessel 
or boat, or other place, shall sell or have or 
keep or expose the same for sale, whether by 
wholesale or retail. 

(2.) Any sample of milk in course of delivery or at 
the place of delivery to a purchaser or con-
signee or at any place where milk is sold or 
kept or exposed for sale. 

19. Such samples may be procured by any of the 
.Mode of pro- functionaries or l)ersons aforesaid by purchasino' the same ,mrmgHall1l'lc8. 0 

or by requiring the person in whose warehouse, store, 
shop, vessel or boat, or other place the same may be to 
produce the same to him, and to permit him to inspect 
an such articles of food or drugs and the place or places 
wherein any such articles or drugs are kept or stored in 
any such warehouse, store, shop, building, vessel or boat, 
or other place, and on payment or tender of the current 
market value of the sample of any article of food or drugs 
required by any such functionary or person' for analysis 
to deliver the same to him. 

I , It f 20. Any I)erson or his clerks, agents or servants, enn ;y or 
lcfl1sillg to selling or having or keepino' or eXI)osing for sale whether produce gouds ( L> ' , 

luI' inspection'b h lIt 'I t' 1 f.r d d ' or . y w a esa e or re al , any al' lC es a 100 or rugs III any 
warehollse, store, shop, building vessel or boat, or other place 
as aforesaid, refusing to produce, or refusing permission to 

of the functionaries or persons aforesaid to inspect all 
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such articles of food or drugs and 1;ho place or places 
wherein the same may be stored or kept, or on paymer 
or tender of the proper value of the sample of any food 
or drug required by allY snch functionary or person for 
analysiN, refusing to soll 01' deJiv81' the same to him, shall 
be guilty of an offenee against this Ordinance, and on 
Summal'Y Conviction sha11 forfeit aud pay 

(Ci) ]]'01' a first offence any fmlll not exceeding Five 
Pounds. 

(b) For a 88C011(1 offence any sum not exc8eding 
Ten f'ouncls. 

(c) ]I'm D, Hllrd and subsequenii offence any sum 
not less than Ten Pounds and not exceeding 
T\venty Pounds 

and in default of payment of any under this Sec= 
tion shall be imprisoned eithel' with or without hard 
labour for ally term not exceeding six months, 

21, Any purchaser or person other than a fnl1ctionary lIIorle of 

and any functionary purchasing any article of' food or with 

d d l' t -1 t'] f f' d purchased for . rug or emanc mg '0 purc Jase auy al' Ie e 000 or anulysi8, 

drug uncleI' the provisions of this Ordinance with the 
intention of submitting the same to analysis shall, if the 
seller or his agent 01' demand it, but not other-
wise, then and there divide the article of food or drug in 
the presence of such seller, agent or servant into three 
parts, 

He shall cause each of such parts to be markec1and 
sealed or otherwise fastened up in such mallnel' as the 
nattlre of sl\.ch a,rticle of food or drug will permit. 
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He shall thereupon deliver one of such parts to the 
seller or his agent or his servant or leave the same upon 
the premises wherein the shall have been made. 

He shall retain one other part for future comparison 
01' verification and shall submit the third part to the Analyst 
for analysis. 

If no such demand as hereinbefore provided is made 
by the seller, his agent 01' servant, the Analyst receiving 
I;he article for analysis shall divide the same into two 
parts and shaH seal or fasten up one of those parts and 
shall cause it to be delivered at or before the time when 
he supplies his certificate to the purchaser who shall 
retain the same for production in case proceedings shall 
afterwards be taken in the matter. 

22. If any person shall-
(a) Assault, hinder, or obstruct any FUllctionary in 

the execution of his duty under this Ordi-
nance, or 

(b) Shall in the presence of any Functionary destroy, 
mix, or tamper with any article of food or drug 
which a Functionary shall have purchased or 
shall be about to purchase or shall have de-
manded to purchase for analysis under this 
Ordinance, or shall do or commit any act by 
which a true and correct analysis of any such 
food or drug shall in anywise be hindered or 
prevented, 

every such person shall be guilty of an offence against this 
Ordinanee, and on Summary OOllviction shall forfeit and 
pay any sum not exceeding Twenty Pounds, and in 
default of payment shall be imprisoned with or without 
hard labour for any period not exceeding six months. 

I 
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28. If the Analyst does not reside within two miles of Pl'Ov!sioll 10' 
'd <) sondmg the reSl ence or place of business of the person reqmnnp' articles to 

U the Analyst 
the article to be analysed such article may be forwarded oth

ffi
l',ough Posl; 

ceo 
to the Analyst by Parcel P,ost, but subject to any Postal 
Regulations which may be in force in reference to the 
carrying and delivery of such articles, and the charge for 
the postage and carriage of such articles shall be deemed a 
charge incurred in the execution of this Ordinance 01' of a 
prosecution under this Ordinance as the case may be, 

24. The Analyst after completing an analysis under FOl'l,n of . 0 . cel'tifica to. 
thIS rchnance shaH give a certificate of the result of such 
analysis which shall be in the form of Schedule A hel'eto, Schedule A. 

with such variations as circumstances may require, 

25. At the hearing of any information or comphint Ana,lysV, . cortificate, 
of an offence against this Ordinance the production of a evidence, 
certificate signed by the Analyst shall be sufficient evidence 
of all the facts therein stated unless the defendant require 
that the Analyst be summoned as a witness, in which case 
the Justice shall cause the Analyst to be summoned to 
appear on a day and at a time to be specified therein. 

If the defendant be convicted he shall in addition to 
the penalty imposed upon him be ordered to pay the fol. 
lowing sums, that is to say:-

(a) The sum of one guinea for every day or part of 
a day on 01' during which the Analyst in 
obedience to such summons shall have attended 
in Oourt. 

(b) The travelling expenses of the Analyst. 
(0) All other expenses whatsoever incurred in pro.., 

curing, deli vel'ing and analysing any food or 
drugs under this Ordinance, 
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which said several sums so ordered to be paid shall be 
costs in the case and shall be recoverablo in the same 
manner HS costs are recoverable in any ease before a Justice, 

No proof need be given of the sig;natul'e or official 
character of the Analyst. 

frhe parttl of the art'lele retained by the person who 
purchased the same sha11 be produced for compal'iSOll or 
verification, 

. fJ1he defendant may if he or she thinks fit tender 
himself and his wife or henielf and her husband to be 
examinecl on his or her and either or both or them 
shall if he 01' she so desire be examined accordingly, 

In any P"OHO- In any prOSeCl.l t,; Oll under this Ordinance vd18re the 
cution (lefend- f' '1 1 . b 11 ' . 1 1 
nnt may prove act of an artIc e mvm!?' eeu so c. In a rmxeC!, state las 
that he is U 

by been proved if the defendant shall d8sire to rely upon auy 
exceptIOn or 
provision. exception 01' pl'ovisiOl) contained in this Ordinance it shall 

III Rnle of 
mlultemtcc1 
Rrticles no 
defence to 
allege 
pUl'chase for 
analysis. 

Discharge of 
defendant in 
certain cases. 

be incumbent upon him to prove the same. 

28, In any prosecution under the provisions of this 
Ordinance for selling to the prejudice of the purchaser any 
artiele of food or any drug which is not of the nature nor 
of the substance nor of the quality of the article demanded 
by such purchaser it Bhall be no defence to any such 
seeut.ion to allege thai; the purchaser having bought only 
foJ.' analysis was not pl'qjudiced by such sale, 

Neither shall it be a good defence to prove that the 
article of food or drug in question though defective in 
nature or in substance 01' in quality was not defective in 
all three respects, 

29. If the defendant in any prosecution under thiEJ 
Ordinance proves t.hat he pUl'chn:..;ec1 the article ill question 
8Jl the same in nature or subst.ance 01' .quality as thai; 
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demanded of him by the complainant and with a written 
warranty to that effect from the vendor resident in this 
Colony from whom he shall have purchased snch article, 
and further that he had no reason to believe, and that he 
had no means of acquiring the knowledge by reasonable 
care and diligence that at the time when he sold the article 
or had possession of the same for the purposes of sale 
the article was otherwise and that he sold it in the same 
state as when he purchased it, then and in every such case 
the Justice shall cause the vendor or his servant or his 
agent to be summoned to appear before him at a time and 
place to be specified in such summons to be examined upon 
oath touching snch alleged warranty. 

If upon such examination it shall be proved to the 
sltisfaction of the Justice that such warranty was given 
by the alleged vendor and in relation to the articles of food 
or drugs, the subject of the prosecution, then and in such 
case but not otherwise the defendant shall be discharged 
from the prosecution, but he shall nevertheless be liable to 
pay the costs incurred by the prosecution. 

30, A warranty under this Ordinance shall be in the F01'lU of 
, , ,Yarranty, 

form of Schedule B to tl1ls Ordmance. Schedule B. 

31. Any person who forges or utters, knowing it to be POl'ljel'Y of 
.I' d 'fi f h 1 fl' 1 CCl'tIflc",te lorge ,any certl cate 0 t e resu t 0 an ana YSIS une er warranty. 

this Ordinance, or with intent that the same shall be used 
for the purposes of this Ordinance, or who forges or' 
utters, knowing it to be forged, any written warranty 01' 

writing purporting to contain a warranty shall be guilty 
of a misdeamenour and be punishable on conviction by 
imprisonment with or without hard labour for any term 
not exceeding two years. 
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, Every perSOll whowilfnlly ftppIieg to an article 
of food 01' a drug in ftny proceedingH uuder this Ordinance 
a certificate 01' warrallty given in relatioll to any other 
article 01' drug shall 1J8 liable to a penalty not exceeding 
Twenty Pounds, 

And every l)el'son who gives a false in 
writing as to the nature 01' substance 01' fiuality of Hny 
arliicle of food or d1'11,9,' sold by him as principal or agent 
or as consignee OJ' on eommiRsion shall be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding Twenty roum18, and every person 
who gives a label with <tHy al'tiele of food or drug sold 
by him which fi:1.lsely dC8Cl'ibeg the articleD sold shall be 
liable to a penalty not exceeding 'l\venty Pounds. 

Every person who on Summary Oonviction shall make 
default in payment of an;y of the peualties prescribed by 
this Section sball be imprisoned with 01' without hard 
labour for any term not exceeding six months. 

33, Nothing in this Ordinance shall affect; the power 
of proceeding by indictment, or take any athol' 
remedy against any olfelldel' under this Ordinance 01' in 
any way interfere with contraeLs 01' bargains 01' the rights 
and remedies belonging thereto, 

Provided that in any action bl'ollght by Hny person 
for a. breach of contra.et 011 the sale of any artiele of food 
or chug such person may recover either alone 01' in 
addition to any other damages recoverable by him the 
amount of any ponalliy which he may havo been com," 
pelled. to pay uuder this Ol'dinance, together with the 
costs paid in consequence of the conviction or inenl'l'ecl in 
a.nd about his defence, if he proves that the artiele OJ' 

the of such cOllvietion, was sold to him a8 
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and for an article or drug of the same nature, substance 
and quality as that which was demanded of him, and that 
he purchased it not knowing it to be 'otherwise, and 
wards soH it in the same state in which he purchased it, 
the defendant in such action being nevertheless at liberty 
to prove that the conviction was Wl'O11 gful, or that the 
amount of costs awarded 01' incurred was unreasonable. 

34, It shall be lawful for the Governor by Warrant Goverllormay 
• ,Iwthorizc to authol'1ze the payment from the Colomal Treasury of to be 

p[tJ(l from 
such sums of money as from time to time he may deem fit Treasury. 

to defray the expenses of executing this Ordinance. 

PROCEDURE, ETC. 

35, All offences, fines, penalties, forfeitures, costs and RecovO\'y of 

d h ' 0 l' b d £ d pena[Lies. expenses un er t IS 1'( mance may e sue or an 
recovered by any functionary, and the procedure shall be 
according to the Ordinance No, 5 of 1868, intituled" An 
Ordinance respecting the Summary Administration of 
Justice," 

All fines and penalties recovered under this Ordinance 
shall, notwithstanding anything in any other Ordinance, 
be paid into the Colonial Treasury and shall be applied in 
aid of the costs and expenses incurred in the execution of 
this Ordinance. 

38, No matter or thing done by any functionary or Pl'ote?tioll.of 
functlOlla\'lCS other person under this Ordinance shall, if the matter or in execution 

A of their thing were done bona fide for the purpose of executing dutics . 

this Ordinance, subject them or any of them to any action, 
liability, claim or demand whatsoever. 

37, No action or prosecution shall be brought against Limitation of 

f' t' tl t' d tI' 0 d' actions. any unc lOIlary or 0 le1' perRon ac mg un er 11S r 1-

nance for anything done in pursuance or execution or 
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intended execution of this Ordinance nnless f:JUch action 
shall be COmlTlellCed within three mouths after the thing 
done and not oLhel'lvise. 

NoLice in writing of eVGry such action and of the 
cause thereof shaH be given to Lhe defendant Olle mouth 
at least before the commencement of the action, 

In any such action the defendant may plead that the 
act complained of 'was done bond fide and in pursuance or 
execution of thiN Ordinance and give this Ordinance and 
all special matter in evidence in any trial to be had 
Lhereupon. 

'llhe plaintiff shaIl not recover in any case if the 
Court or Judge before whom such case shall be tried is of 
opinion and cel'tifieH aceording;]y that tender of sufficient 
amends was made before adion brought or thai; any 
sum of mOlley paid into OOUl'\; after action brought by 
01' on behalf of the defenclant by WHy of a.mends is 
sufficioll t. 

r , If aveJ'dict passes for the defendant or the 
plailltifr becomes 01' discontinues the action after 
issue joiued 01' if Oll demurrer or otherwise judgment is 
given agHinst the plaintiff 1;he defendant shall recover his 
full costs as between solinitor and client, and shall have 
the like romedy for the same as any defendant has by law 
for costs in other cases. 

L'l:O. ffhough a verdict be given for the plaintiff he 
shall not be entitled to recover costs against the defendant 
unless the Judge before whom the trial is had certified his 
approval of the nction. 
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41. The enactments speeified in Schedule 0 of this .Repeal of 

O l ' h b 1 d 1 'fi d' enact1ll811i." 1'( mance are e1'0 y repea e to t 1e extent speCl e m in Schedllie. 

the third column of such Schedule, headed "Extent of 
Repeal." 

Provided that such repeal shall not affect anything 
done or adjudged or any sentence passed or any right 
accrued or any liability, punishment 01' forfeiture incurred 
before the passing of this Ordinance 01' any remedy or 
proceeding in respect of any of the matters aforesaid . 

42. This Ordinance shall not come into force until Date of 
operation. the First day of January, 1896. 

43. This Ordinance shall not apply to Tobago. 'Tobago. 

Passed in Oouncil this Fourth day of June, in the 
year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninetym 
five. 

ORAS. J. ROOKS, 
Acting OZe1'k of the Oottncil. 

.1 

I 
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" 'Phe Ji'oocl cmd D1'1M}S Ordi'lwnce, 1895:' 
To (Rcwc 8lale tlw Pnnctio}tc6I'!f.j 

I, the undersigned 
received all the 

GoVel'lllllent Analyst, do hereby certifY thut 1 
day oi' 18 

from 
a sample of 
for al1[tl Y81s 
and have analysed the same, [\Ild lleelnre the result of my analysis to 
be as follows : 

I !1m of opinion tlmt the said samplc) contained the parts as under 
01' the percentages of foreign ingredient" as ullder : 

Obse)"/!Cttions .' 
No ciwnge tlwi 1UO'Itld intcJ:ic'I'c with the hwl taken JJ/acc ,in lhe cOlistit'Htion oj the 

As witness my Imnd tlti" (hyof 18 
Govcrnment Analyst, 

at PO)·t-oI,Bpaiu. 

30.) 
"The Food (l'J1CZ J)1''ligS 01,clincmce, 1895," 

FOHNI OF WAHRAN'I'Y. 
I, the undersigned, A. B. of No. Street, in the 

'l'own of' , Mel'ehani;, do hereby warrant that the following 
articles, namely (he')'c rlcscdbe tlip, a:l'licles j pnrehnsed from me, tile 
undersiglled, this day of , by C. D. of' 
are in evcry respeet the same in nature, substallce, and quality as 
were demanded of me by the f),bov() named C. D. (the pnl'chaser). 

Dated this day of , 189 
(Signed) A. B. 

SOHEDlJl']TI (S]W'lIION 41.) 
-"-.----'----

No. OF 
ORDINANC:Jl. TITLE OF OllDINANm:. EXTENT 

OF R,El'EAL. 

17 of 1880. Tbe AdLtiLLmttioll oj' Fooc-I aml Dru:_iR Ordi- 'l'ile whole. 
nance, I8BO. 

6 of 1868, An Ordinunce {())' I'cmr1ering ced,ain offeIlces Section '73. 
Oil SllltJlll[\l'j' Conviction. 

16 of 1869. The Publie Hen,lth Ordinance, 18G9 Seetion 29. 


